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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAI
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

Boers stubbornly

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1900,

contested

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

NO, 10

every foot
LINCOLN COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
rate of Ji per month for shorter oe
dusk, when
GOATS riods of service.
MOSCA
They are also provided
Roberts threw most of his troops
Their Convention Endorses the National and
with plenty of wholesome food, tents,
against the center of their weakened
Territorial Administrations and
cooKing utensils, and a donkey Is fur
line. At a point where Colonel Broad-woo- d
Garrison As Well As Womfi--an- d
The Onderdonk Goat Ranch At Lamy nisnea eacn outfit to carry the camp Text of Supreme Court Opinion ReGeorge W, Priohard As Deleturned the Boer left he found DestructiveFloods Along the Illinois,
rrom piace to place.
Children Suffer Terribly In That
gate to Philadelphia,
himself under the fire of their
Is a Success In Every
Desplaines, Fox, Sangamon
THE HERDERS.
xne Kepunucan county convention
jecting ItReceived Pronounced
er. The Boers ultimately hoisted the
Thus provided, the herders and the
and Other Rivers.
met at Lincoln on March 10 at 2 o'clock
Besieged Town.
white flag. When Broadwood advanced
a Forgery,
In the afternoon. George Bena was chodogs are expected to remain day and
he was surprised to And that the Boers
sen
with
the flocks confided to their
chairman, Joseph A. Gumm secre
night
escaped in the darkness. - The Free
BLOEMFONTEiN
IS DOOMED had
tary and Acasio Gallegos interpreter. IT IS A UNIQUE ENTERPRISE care, protecting them as far as possible TESTIM0NY"0F?. M. TIPTON
Stater whose house President Kruger MUCH LIVE STOCK LOST
Col. George W. Prichard, Jose Montano
from the Incursions of coyotes and oth
occupied during the Boer flight from
er wild animals, salting them regularly,
and W. F. Blanchard were appointed a
said he complained to the
Osfonteln,
General French Occupies Two Kopjes That
A Levee Break On the Sanramon Eiver committee on resolutions, and D.
Perea, The Ranch Comprises Over 28,000 Acre- s- changing them to fresh ranges at inter- A Comparison of Signatures of Governor
president about the depredations of the
Vv. E. Blanchard.
Command the Town Telegraph Lines
vals, and driving them in to the home
Vlctoriano Lucero,
There Are Over 8,800 Gloats On
Compels Three Hundred People to Flee
Transvaalers, whereupon the president
Armijo Shows That the Signature to
ranch as often as twice a month to be
Eplmanio Lucero and Manuel Artiaga,
replied: "No wonder we are beaten. The
and Railroads Destroyed Uncle
For Their Lives-T- he
Rivers
Wells
a
counted
committee
on
Plenty
Supply
the Sierra Mosca Grant Documents
and
credentials.
watered.
The
of
frequency
entered
Into
the war to fight
burghers
Sam Tries to Mediate.
Still Bising.
After a recess the committee on cre
of Water.
watering at the troughs of
for a righteous cause, but now they
Is a Forgery,
dentials reported as follows: Precinct
pends upon the nmount of ,
have developed into horse and cattle
No.
1,
It
is
eleven
a
but
rule to count twice a
delegates: precinct No. 2,
London, March is.
dispatch re stealers."
Chicago, March 13. Reports received
Owing to its almost ideal climate, tion,
The officials of the U'uted eitates
celved by a South Africa firm at Lon
show that serious floods are pre seven delegates; No. 3, four delegates; with sunshine nearly every day in the month. This Is accomplished by driv cuui'i ij'
BLOEMFONTEIN DOOMED.
j,iva land .claims in Uns city
don, dated Mafeklng, March 6, says
London. March 13. Lord Roberts tel vailing in the northern portion of 111! No. 4, not represented; No. 5, not repre year, and the vast extent, variety and ing the severs; i!.", ..s hi o pens provid nave re;ei '
text if ..Hie recent
ii7
"All Is well, but the town Is still be egraphs from Venters Vlel at 6:20 this nols by the overflowing of the Illinois, sented; rQ, e, oiv? relegate; No. 7, not excellence of Us ranges in the moun ed for tht pu;.pos and' toun ting 'hem
ol Ue sunr.me jurt in tne case
opinion
as
out
No.
8,
A
the
pass
aid
No.
to
of
In
represented;
ihe
flv,e
an
they
from
Times
sieged."
by
delegates;
dispatch
morfflng: "I directed General French Desplaines, Fox; Sangamon and Kan
tains, foothills and valleys and on the
of Luis M. Ortiz et ul. vs. The United
Mafeklng, dated March 6", says: "The that if there were time before dark to kakee rivers. Much live stock and prop 9, two delegates; No. 10, five delegates; mesas and plains, affording feeding strument that registers every hundred.
A
flock
No.
of
can
not
11,
1,600
be accurately count Slates, involving the Sierra Mosca
represented; No. 12, not rep- grounds peculiarly
garrison Is feeling acutely the stress of seize the railway station at Bloemfon erty is destroyed. At La Salle, 111., the
adapted to the ed in ten
in the northern part of this counminutes.
resented.
the siege. They are reduced to horse tein and thus secure the rolling stock. river is 14 feet above the normal
It should also be grant
,
New
Mexico has long
changing seasons,
height The committee on resolutions
ty, estimated at !J3,UU0 atres.
noted
here
while
flesh and bread made from horse for At midnight I received a report from and Is still rising. At Peru, Water
not
are
that,
goat3
reportbeen recognized as a region exception
The opinion of the court declaring the
nearly as much subject to scab and kin
age, while water is parasttlcally con him that after considerable opposition street is flooded, and the store base ed as follows:
ally well suited to sheep raising, and dred
to be a forgery is unanimous. It
grant
diseases
as
"The
an
of
Lincoln county, naturally this industry has become one
tamlnated.
extensive dip was
Republicans
sheep,
Typhoid, dysentery and he had been able to occupy two hills ments are filled with water, doing much
delivered
by Mr. Justice White,
Is
territory of New Mexico, in convention of the moat important and profitable ping plant provided, and each flock is who
diphtheria are epidemic, but It is im close to the railway station which com damage to merchants' reserve stocks.
goes at great length into the reaassembled, reaffirm their faith In the occupations of its people. For years it dipped once a year In a solution of sulpossible to Isolate the victims. The suf manded Bloemfonteln. The brother of
THE ILLINOIS RAMPANT.
sons which led the court to disagree
of the Republican party. We nas been found
phur and lime heated to a temperature
ferings of the women and children are President Steyn has been made a priS'
Peoria, 111., March 13. The Illinois principles
advantageous to raise of
110 degrees. This frees the animals with the court of private land claims,
are in favor of the extension of repub a limited
terrible. The native population is starv oner. The telegraph line leading north' river is doing considerable
number of native goats with
damage
which confirmed the grant. In the
ing."
ward has been cut and the railway bro along the valley. At Havana the Her- - llcan institutions into every land where most of the large ilocks of sheep, a good from ticks and scabs. Three thousand course of the
opinion the court rejects
can
the
valor
be
of
our
" GERMANY WILLING.
soldiers
in
a day.
has carried the deal as chickens are
dipped
ken up. I am now starting with the get levee on the Sangamon river broke
incidentally raised
as unworthy of belief the testimony of
American flag.
TRAINED
DOGS.
third
13.
called
which
most
last
I
300
March
reoy
is
but
It
families to
Berlin,
cavalry brigade,
night, compelling
farmers,
only within
"We are in favor of sound money, and cent
The services of the trained dogs In the leading witnesses for the claimants.
announced that when the Orange Free up from the seventh division near Pe flee to higher ground.
years have the eyes of enterprise
are
also
the
for
and protecting these flocks are two of whom testified that they saw
tariff
handling
that
protective
and capital been opened to the fact that
State and the Transvaal addressed to trusburg yesterday, and the mounted
Governor Armijo sign the grant in
IN
will
not
CONGRESS
the
protect,
and
indispensable.
cat
only
sheep
They seem to realize
Oie exclusive culture of these hardy ana number of states a request for friend Infantry to
the cavalry dlvl
June, 1446 Just before General Kearny
tie Interests of our territory, but a tariff imals can
be made the source of con- their duties and responsibilities about came into Santa Fe. This
ly mediation, the German government sion. The rest of the force will follow as Senator Foraker Drafts Amendments to the
conclusion is
as fully as do the men, and in rounding
that will protect American laboi stant and
replied that it would willingly particl quickly as possible."
increasing profits in nearly
Porto Rican Bill A Compromise.
tne
the
flocks at the watering places and based in part upon an inspection of the
labor
of
the
up
world
and
against
OCCUPIED
TWO
KOPJES.
pate, provided the essential condition of
jvery county in the territory.
SENATE.
reciprocity that will give the American
driving them into the pens to be count- document in question in juxtaposition
London, March 13. The war office re
such mediation were present, namely,
A PIONEER.
13. The Repub
March
ed they show more activity and quite with a number of documents containing
In
the
market
Washington,
people
which
nc
is
there
the certainty that both belligerents de ceived a dispatch from Lord Roberts
Among the first practically to grasp
iicun
to
senators
much intelligence as the herders. the genuine signature of Governor Arm
with
a
aecmed
American
hold
caucut
:ompetltion
labor.
sired it.
.his idea and undertake to utilize it on
announcing that General French, after this
afternoon for the settlement of the
xne bcotch collies are found to be the ijo and his secretary, Juan Bautista Vi
"We are unqualifiedly In favor of leg- J.
a fight, occupied two hills close to a
was
scale
Charles S. Onderdonk,
large
NO CONCESSIONS.
differences upon the Porto Rican ques uiauun mat win restrain trusts ana
gil y Alarid, all the original documents
station commanding Bloemfonteln
a shrewd and successful business man most useful in handling the flocks, but
been sent on to Washington last
tion.
Mr.
in
having
ombinations
London, March 13. In the house of
of
of
the
are
when
Foraker,
native
such
the
aogs
best
charge
bill,
capital
THE MARCH UNOPPOSED.
protection
lords y
Premier Salisbury read the London, March 13. The war office re drafted amendments which he thinkb crusts and combinations are inimical to jf Philadelphia. After making a thor against the cowardly yet destructive October for inspection by the supreme
British government's reply to Presi ceived the
will meet the demands of all interests the interests of the American people jugh study of the subject and careful coyotes. Goats are very much afraid of court.
dispatch from Lord of the
iy examining the various available lo the
The supreme court says that a comdents Steyn and Kruger. The conclud Roberts atfollowing
Republican party, and the meas and American institutions.
cars, and are liable to stampede at
Venters Vlel, dated March
oations for his projected enterprise in
Is
sentence
as follows: "Her majes 12: "Our march was
"We favor the building of the Nica New
ure, as thus amended, will be submitted
ing
the approach of a train. This fact is so parison of these signatures engenders
again unopposed,
Mexico, about three years ago he
well known to the collies that when a in their minds "a very strong conviction
ty's government can only answer your We are now about eighteen miles from to a caucus. Foraker's amendments are ragua canal to be maintained and con'
organized and Incorporated the Onder flock
honors' telegram by saying that It is Bloemfonteln. The
to
understood
ducted
to
look
of their charges is at the drinking against the genuineness of the grant reunder
the
of
our
.the
of
na
retention
auspices
aonk Live stock Company under the
cavalry division is
not prepared to assent to the independ
near the railroad track, and lied upon." The court goes on further
astride of the railway six miles south of the tariff as applied to articles shipped tionai government We most cordially laws of New
troughs
Jersey, and soon after ur
to
ence of either the South African repub
great stress upon the testimony
Bloemfonteln.
There are 321 men from Porto Rico to the United States, indorse the national administration as Phased the Lamy and Canada de ios Ai the warning whistle of a locomotive Is of lay
Mr. W. M. Tipton, who, as special
lie or the Orange Free State."
wounded, and about sixty or seventy and to its being dispensed with on artl- - oeing pure, patriotic and wise. And we amos grants, comprising about 28.00U heard, the dogs of their own accord tm.
A BRIEF INTERVIEW.
killed or are missing. Wounds are as a les shipped from the United States to unhesitatingly declare It as our opinion acres of
mediately station themselves at inter agent and expert for the United States,
grazing land, near Lamy vals around the
testified that the grant was in his JudgLondon, March 13. The Interview be rule more serious than
the
to Porto Rico. President McKinlev urees that President McKinley is
frightened flock and
usual,
owing
on
the
junction,
Atchison, Topeka & move
ment a forgery, the court speaking of
tween Mr. White and Lord Salisbury the
rapidly back and forth in semi
which are freely the retention of the principle of protec greatest popular idol that our country 3anta Fe railroad, in Santa Fe
bullets,
expanding
county. circles, thus
his testimony as being "so clear and so
was brief, the prelnier confining himself used
tion and the establishment of civil
nas had since the days of Lincoln and
the
com
In
a
the Boers."
holding
goats
by
dince then, in the capacity of general
to a courteous verbal declination, with'
as to carry great weight with
3rant. And we cordially Indorse the adDUNDEE WELL FORTIFIED.
pact bunch until the train passes. Re- intelligent
manager and one of the principal
So the disposition made of this case
out entering Into details.
it."
Mr.
Allen
of
A.
ministration
of
M.
one
Governor
a
to
of
Otero
these
12.
Nebraska,
March
faithful
rising
The main body
Ladysmith,
dogs safely
of the company, he has sur- cently
MEDIATJON DISCUSSED.
into the home ranch a bunch of by the court is a great compliment to
of the enemy is in position at Blggars- - question of privilege, said he had been as being wise, and patrlptlc, as having
this entire tract of land with brought
Paris, March 13. The Associated berg. General Joubert Is at Glencoe, misrepresented by the Washington cor- the confidence of the people of our ter- - rounded
175 goats that had been cut out of the Mr. Tipton, and goes far to sustain the
chirty-fiv- e
miles of substantial wire
Press secured from a responsible mouth There is reason to believe that
reputation as an expert in handwriting
only a respondent of a New York paper, who itory. And we further indorse the ience; has developed a plentiful supply main flock and strayed away.
of
folthe
earned by him in the famous Peralta or
French government the
piece
THE
few Boers are at Dundee, though the reported that he had abandoned the fret iourse of our delegate in congress, Pe
FOREMAN.
water by Blnking at convenient
Reavis grant trial; the town of Socorro
lowing exposition of France's attitude place is well fortified.
coinage of Bilver. Mr. Allen denied the iro Perea, as being at all times for the jr
places seven wells, varying in depth In Manager Onderdonk's first lieutenant grant case, tried by the land court last
in the matter of intervention in the
best
our
Interests
of
statements
the management and operation of
GENERAL WHITE EMBARKS.
orrespondent's
emphatical
territory."
30 to 180 feet, from which the wa
from
war, which, it la said,
summer, and a number of other cases
The resolutions were adopted with en ter is
12. General
March
Sir ly.
Durban,
elevated by means of windmills this extensive ranch is his foreman,
has been solicited by President Kruger. George Stewart White arrived here and
.involving
thusiasm.
Mr. Turner of Washington made
questions, in each of
Frank
who
has
had
Plomteaux,
to huge tanks and thence drawn off into
thirty which his forgery
The official in question said
on
the titles presented
attack
A committee of three was appointed
embarked on a transport for East Lon speech against the Porto Rican tariff
in
flocks
of
handling
troughs capable of watering flocks of years' experience
"We believe it Is true that the Trans
and government: bill.
hy the. fbsirmar, to Holer-- t th mms of i.iOvi
and soats. and Is both capable has been vindicated.
sheep
uc
a
has
a
built
liue;
large
vaal sent a request to the powers for
The area covered by the Sierra Mosca
four persons to be presented to the con- ana goals
HOUSE.
WAR LOAN BILL PASSED.
commodious dwelling house for and trustworthy. He is In the saddle claim, which,
their intervention, though up to this London, March 13. The war loan bill The house proceeded to the consider vention for delegates
by the decision above reto the Socorro nimself
the
of
the
time
aftgreater
part
looking
and family, an office, store and
ferred to, now becomes public domain.
morning Kruger's message has not been passed second
er
the
flocks.
A
In the house of ation of the conference report upon the convention.
scattered
fence
is
rider
reading
warehouse 40x100 feet, and a dwelling
announced'. As far as France Is con- commons
Is exceedingly rich in timber and minThe names presented were D. Perea,
by a vote of 268 to 21. financial bill.
tor his foreman, fence rider and othei employed most of the time. Right here eral, and it is believed that the decision
cerned, she certainly will not take the CABINET CONSIDERS MEDIATION.
Mr. Overstreet of Indiana, in charge Henry Lutz, Roco Emillo and William
it
be
mentioned that much of the
may
assistants, besides large barns, ice
initiative of offering England media
will result in the inauguration of a
Washington, March 13. Up to the of the report, said that every principle M. Carter. These were then confirmed nouse, sheds and corrals, all
practical Information contained in this number
fronting
Hon; neither will Russia. We feel that time that the cabinet
of important local enterprises.
contained in the house bill had been as delegates by the convention.
was
obtained
article
meeting
adjourn
by
Interviewing
the railroad, with sheltering hills in the
in the present excited state of public ed y
The following resolution Was adopted:
no answer had been received preserved In the conference report exMr. Plomteaux.
background.
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
feeling in England, especially as re- from the British
AN ASSURED SUCCESS.
to repre cept those relative to the taxation of "Be it resolved, That our delegates to
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
gards ourselves, that any step taken by sentations made government
the
to
Socorro
national
be
bank
convention
franchises.
The
Instructed
Mr.
Onderdonk is not only sanguine of A Pioneer Passes
estab
through Mr. Choate
All these improvements are substan
Away The Indians Still
the French government would defeat Its
the complete success of his experiment
touching restoration of peace In South lishment of the gold standard Into a present the name of Hon. George W. tial and
to
intended
be
for Ditch Builders.
Trouble
Makine
own. object, and Instead of opening the Africa.
manifestly
per
r
essential fea Prichard as a candidate for one of the manent. Mr.
It was decided by the cabinet, law was an
! way to honorable peace would act as
Onderdonk's attractive at Lamy, expecting to have at least
The city RSpublican central committee
ture. This law would, he said, become ielegates to the national convention at
case
of
the
Secra
and
upon
native
explanation
by
improved goats grazing held an enthusiastic meeting last even-in- s
oil on the flames, probably only to cre
residence is built of adobe, after the
on his ranch, and on the public ranges
Philadelphia, and to do all in their Mexican
tary Hay, that it would not be proper the foundation of business prosperity.
at the office of Hon. F. W. Clancy to
ate fresh complications. We consider at
fashion, around a spacious and
The house adopted the conference re' power to accomplish his election."
to make any statement rela'
present
beautiful
which is seeded to adjacent before another year rolls discuss the coming city campaign,
that the overtures for mediation can tive to
placlta,
on
After
the financial bill by a vote of
resolving that the minutes of blue
part the United States gov port
around, but believes that the Industry
John Harris, a colored individual, was
emanate from some power whose cor ernment the
grass and ornamented with flow is
the convention be published in the New
is taking In the effort to termi 166 to 120; not voting, ten.
certain rapidly to grow In other sec- arrested at Albuquerque lor threatenshrubs and shade trees,
aiai relations with England prevent nate the war.
ering
plants,
Mexican, the convention adjourned.
A SPIRITED
and all surrounded with smooth stone tions of the territory. His reasoning Is ing several business men with a deadly
such suggestion being construed as an
CONTROVERSY.
because they refused to bestow
walks. The Interior of this model home clear and practical. Goats are better weapon
act.
The
M'CALLA
PARDONED.
emperor of Ger
unfriendly
upon him what he begged for.
to Drag President McKinley Into OCCIDENT ON DENVER & RIO GRANDE. is even more
feeders
and
are
easier
better
Trying
climbers,
neat
for
and
many,
instance, might take the inl
inviting than the handled, are hardier, and have more vi
Colonel W. J. Bryan, on his way to El
tne ueonr d' Alone Investigation.
native, or President McKinley could, President McKinley Grants an Uncondi
Train That Left Santa Fe Yesterday Morn' exterior. It is finished and furnished tality, will endure a shortage of grass Paso on April 13, will stop off at Albu13.
was
a
March
There
Washington,
without fear of creating friction which
tional Pardon to a Captain of the Navy.
throughout in such a way as at once to
querque and will spend all of the followspirited controversy at the outset of the
ing Stopped By Burned Bridge
the eye and satisfy the visitor and water longer, can travel further to ing day In that city. In the evening bestands In the way of any such action on Washington,
13. President
March
ueour QAieue investigation, when Kepre
The passenger train that left Santa Fe please
and
multiply faster than sheep. fore leaving he will make an address on
our part, Rnd after this Is done, reli McKinley granted a full and uncondi sentitlve Lentz said the committee ought
that the expenditures were all made ex water,
over the Denver & Rto Grande railroad
They are at home on the plains or In the issues of the day.
ance can be placed on the unqualified tional pardon to Capt. Bowman H.
to have affidavits presented bv Senators
cluslvely in the Interest of solid comThe Indians around Santa Ana are
of the navy, now serving in the uarter ana ueitteia to the president In for the north yesterday morning at 11 fort, Indeed, everything about the the mountains, and, being less destructsupport of France and Russia, whose
do not require more than half as still In au angry mood and refuse to
obey
only desire is to see the end of blood' Philippines. In 1S90 McCalla, who was wnicn tne prominent officials of the min- o'clock was abruptly stopped by a burn place gives evidence of taste, refine- ive,
much
as
of
range
the injunctlou of Judge Crumpacker resheep. They partake
shed, and who are eager to lend their then commander, was convicted by ing and the labor organizations stated ed bridge between Alcalde and Embudo ment and good sense. The store and
In
them
the
martial
was
law
nature of the deer
that
with the
their tendency straining
unnecessary In the about 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
The warehouse are provided for the convenof several offenses, in uouer
good offices to bring about this end."
a'Aiene district. The committee
to browse. Again they resemble deer In low line ditch canal construction. Sher16 feet ient distribution of supplies to the men
a
chasm
about
cluding the striking of another person, decided not to call on the
iff
bridge
spanned
S.
WILL DECLINE MEDIATION.
T.
Hubbell
summon
a
Intends
to
the fact that the natural Increase alpresident for
and was sentenced to be suspended tne amaavits.
wide and about the same depth and its for storing hay, grain, salt and pelts.
posse of men and make wholesale
large
London, March 13. The United States
most
comes
In
of
form
the
universally
three years. In 1891 the unexpired por
arrests of redskins.
absence was not discovered in time bv
government, at the requests of Presl
THE GRAZING LANDS.
twins.
KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
dents Kruger and Steyn, offered the tion of the sentence was remitted by the
Lyman Beecher Putney, a business
Riddle to enable him
Engineer
secured
he
George
the
lands
Having
grazing
A COMPARISON.
man of Albuquerque died at the hos
It Will Adjourn Tonight and Give the State to save his locomotive from disaster. wanted,
British government its services as me- secretary of the navy.
water and provided
developed
Native goats are chiefly valuable for pital at Topeka, Kas. Mr. Putney was
The rest of the train was not Injured.
diator wjth a view of bringing about
a Best- his their
APPOINTED MILITARY GOVERNOR.
In lumping from his locomotive to comfortable homes for himself and
pelts, which are worth more for one of the pioneer wholesale grocery
peace In South Africa, Lord Salisbury
Frankfort, Ky., March 13. The legis save
Onderprincipal
Manager
assistants,
himself
Riddle
purposes than the pelts of Im merchants of Kansas, Colorado and New
Engineer
seriously
tanning
lature will adjourn sine die before mid
has not yet replied, but the Associated
his back and may be obliged donk began deliberately buying the proved animals, but the experience of Mexico. He followed the Santa Fe
The Province of Albay to Be Thrown Open
sprained
Press learns that there Is little doubt
night. Beyond the Triplett resolution, to ia ott for a time. The lireman was choicest 2, 3 and 4 year old native and
track layers to the southwest and with
to Trade.
that he will decline the good offices of
several partners established business
appropriating 1100,000 for the reorgani- more fortunate. He made the lump Improved goats offered to him at rea- the past few years has demonstrated
that much greater profits may be ex- houses at
Washington, March 13. General Otis zation of the state militia under Gov from the falling machine without sus sonable
the United States. He will do so, how- Trinidad, Raton, Las Vegas
and then added thor
prices,
pected from breeding up the native and San Marclal, but in 1880 concenernor Beckham, there is little legislaever, In terms as cordial and as polite I notified the war department that he
taining any Injury.
rams
for
the
Angora
oughbred
purpose
blood trated all his business enterprises at AlAs a result of this accident no train of
goats to half and
those In which the offer Is couched. I pointed Brigadier General Kobbe, U. S. tion of importance pending. The Dembreeding up his flocks to half and Angora than from the sale of
buquerque. The deceased Is survived by
pelts.
ocratic members of both houses ex- reached Santa Fe from the north last
blood as rapidly as pos Two reasons are
POLITELY DECLINED.
for this. First, his wife and his son, Robert E. Putney,
night, and, owing to the fact that there
given
pressed confidence of passing this. is
Alno locomotive on this side of the sible. He now has 8,800 head of native
bred Angora goats will who conducts his large business at
lionaon, Marcn is. Tne united states
es and temtiorarilv to subserve lmme- - There is no
apprehension of further wreck, no train was dispatched north and improved goats, all in excellent
The funeral took place
buquerque.
of 5 pounds of mo- this
an
uuurge u ouuirei, xienry wane, saw laiaie purposes, tne island or samar and trouble at present
produce
average
forenoon at Albuquerque with Rev.
A work train was condition, besides ten registered Angothis morning.
Lord Salisbury at the foreign office this I Leyte. Albay will be opened to trade as
hair per year, which Is worth in the T. C. Beattle officiating.
promptly sent to the scene from Ala- ra rams from the famous goat ranch of eastern markets at
A Profitable Venture.
35
cents
evening and received the formal reply I soon as practtcaoie.
per
present
mosa and without delay the work of lay
P. Bailey at San Jose, Cal., and
from the British government declining
Topeka, Kas., March 13. The Toneka
pound. In this connection it is pointed
250 feet of track around the break twenty-tw- o
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The four 6panlsh weeklies of AlbuMEXICO
querque are having a lively squabble.
They are evidently trying to kill each
other off, for there is no town or city
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
large enough in New Mexico to stand Activity In Mining Circles In Grant,
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four Spanish weeklies.
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he way it acted. Before the bottle was gone
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cent copper, were encountered. In shaft was well. My throat felt as strong and well
Spanish Weekly.
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e
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canal am) threatened to use force to copper ore will soon be struck, as this trouble. I think Acker's English Remedy
the delicate lining of the throat
But now they shaft Is on the same lead with and im rtrengthens
prevent Its construction
that ft easily resists the changes In temperaTUESDAY, MAUOH n.
meokly acknowledge that there is a lit mediately south of the Memphis.
ture, andit builds up the constitution as well ."
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An example that opposition
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The output of the Capitan coal mines
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The new boiler and new machinery
Some of the mining properties along
There is money in goats in New Mex- ts thrashing over old chaff, but, never- for the Trlppe mine has arrived,
ico, the same as there is in the sheep theless, the discussion ts so acrimonia.is
Active mining operations have been Eagle creek are being purchased by
eastern capitalists.
and cattle business. Men with a little that outsiders are led to believe that resumed on the K. K. at Hillsboro.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
capital to start on can accumulate there is really a principle at stake. One Active development work is being
Very little else than development
wealth in this section by starting a goat party believes In Indian industrial and done on the Missionary at Hillsboro.
done at
ranch and managing It with ordinary academic schools away from the reserEdward James has developed a fine work is at present being
business ability and sagacity.
vation, while the other puts its faith in body of ore In the Capltan, some dis
John J. A. Dobbin is operating the
education In agricultural and common tance from Chloride.
mine at Water Canon. He made
Belle
It Is conceded that Governor Otero branches on the reservation, and ob
Senator Andrews is completing the
a shipment of twelve tons of galena ore
will head the delegation from this terrl Jects to the higher education for In
pipe line from the Animas to the Trlppe
last week.
tory to the national Republican conven dians. It is about time that Indian mill, a distance of three miles.
The Graphic mine at Magdalena, of
tion. Albuquerque Citizen.
school leaders are taught that the In
A development crew will be put on
Correct you are. The masses of the dian boy Is apt to be like any other boy. the D'ell at Hillsboro by Corbett & which Capt. A. B. Pitch Is the lessee, is
Republican voters of New Mexico de Some bovs are naturally fitted for a Field, of Deming. part owners of the now in larger bodies of ore than ever
before.
sire this to be the case.
higher education, while others do bet- mine.
The new Bartlett concentrating table
ter as farmers than as preachers. There
I. W. Baldridge, of Covington, Ky., Is
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n
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ready market for it can be found
Louis for the Eldorado by Buchanan & COLORADO-METhere Should Be a Change.
Baker.
On the Snake, a
breast of $80 Colorado Appoints Two Officials to Deter
It is an anomaly that the six most
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by
throughout the west are doing excellent populous
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are
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Democratic
ico
have
mayors
hoisting
chard,
They
work, and congress should favor the
For years there has been trouble
To be sure, six tons of ore per day.
proposition to establish
about the exact location of the northern
appropriate cratic town authorities.
mate
Tomlinson & Co., lessees of the Mary
funds for the establishment of more that- condition of affairs will be
boundary line of Now Mexico. . Just
stations, whose influence upon agrlcul rially changed after the coming spring C extension of the Richmond mine at where New Mexico commences and
and
of
vein
a
least
have
struck
at
for
Hillsboro,
Albuquerque
election,
ture and horticulture are far reaching
Santa Pe, if not every one of the other ore running 2 ounces gold and 800 Colorado ends is a question which has
and important.
come up many times In recent years and
four towns, will elect Republican may- ounces silver.
The Slnnamahonlng Gold and Copper now to settle the dispute the residents
Some Colorado capitalists intend to ors. Still, that such a thing as six
of $500 a week, of the district surrounding Pagosa
invest capital in enterprises in Siberia, Democratic city and town governments Company has a pay-ro- ll
Hall & Buttecke, of the Freiburg,
Somebody ought to take them to New is possible In a strongly Republican ter
Springs have asked Governor Thomas
Mexico and open their eyes to the fact rltory and in cities that are known to have their ore mined by contract. They to
appoint a boundary commission to
not
does
ton.
$3.50
per
pay
that there are more opportunities for be overwhelmingly Republican
the question for all times to
settle
GRANT COUNTY.
making money in a single county of speak well for the Republican voters,
come.
The Silver Cell smelter at Plnos Altos
New Mexic6 than there are in all of SI whose apathy during local elections is
During the last week in February of
to blame for this state of affairs. It is ts to be put In operation this week.
berla for the next twenty years.
this year an officer who went out from
The Golden Giant company at Plnos Pagosa Springs arrested a man for larto be hoped that the miserable conduct
The Republicans are having their say of town affairs In different New Mexico Altos has a number of experts Inspect- ceny on lands which the accused now
in New Mexico politics. The Demo- towns, which are Injured by Democrat
ing their mines. Not much development asserts Is in the territory of New Mexcrats will have their little say in the Ic administrations (and they all are) work has ever been done on the group, ico. The prisoner will maintain that
the arrest without a requisition was
near future. But where, oh where, are will serve to arouBe the Republican but It is believed to be very rich.
Illegal. It Is also assorted that some of
the Populists, whose territorial chair voters to action so that the local elecC. E. Derbyshire has resigned as pres
border citizens are receiving tax
man is at present fighting the city of tions are not lost this spring merely by ident and manager of the Plnos Altos the
bills from both New Mexico and Coloreto
It
because
wants
to
Albuquerque
Store Company, and will go Into bust rado and are voting in Colorado as well
default of Republican voters falling
move the filth from a ditch on his
ncss at Williams, Ariz. E. W. Mitchell us In New Mexico. Ono man on the
turn out to vote.
at the same time resigned as bookkeep border, according to a letter received by
New Era For The South.
er of the Plnos Altos Gold Mining Com the attorney general of Colorado, votes
New mining discoveries are recorded
In New Mexico and holds office in ColoThe candidacy of Donaldson Caffrey, pany, and has accepted a position at
daily in New Mexico. Tet mineral de- Jr., for governor of Louisiana, on the Silver City. E. A. Sperry has resigned rado. Attorney General Campbell and
inposits that would be considered rich In Republican, independent and Populist as surveyor of the same company, and State Engineer McCune will tonowdetervestigate the matter and try
other states are passed over to remain ticket is one of the
signs of the begin' will remove with his family to Colora mine the boundary line definitely. Laws
for a future generation who will develand survevs of the United Statds will
of the end of the solid south In pol do.
nlng
op and exploit them, and will wonder itlcs. To call one's self a Republican in
After lying dormant for about ten enter Into the case to a great extent.
did not make
why the people of y
was to court os years, the mining camps of Gold Hill At present the boundary is the 37th
up to y
better use of the wealth at their very Louisianabut
who has the inde and Shakspeare, near Lordsburg, In paralell of latitude but the question as
tracism,
Caffrey,
to exactly where the line as thus desigdoors.
pendent spirit of his father, one of the Grant county, are showing signs of nated
Is located, has been raised.
old-timore
senators
than
and
United
States
the
activity,
An exchange announces that Col. W. Democratic
Re
to
accept the
promise soon to take rank as large and
J. Bryan will visit New Mexico next from Louisiana, dared
steady producers of copper, silver and
month. As New Mexico has no elector- publican nomination for governor.
IRRIGATION CENSUS.
Mr. Caffrey's letter of acceptance Is gold. Several strong companies, comal vote, Colonel Bryan evidently comes
document
El
have
of
been
an
Pasoans,
political
posed chiefly
extraordinary
The Census Bureau Wants Information
here for his financial benefit. But who
raised the wind to pay him? Is a ques- He declares that the negro has been organized for the extensive developAbout the Arid Eegions.
ment
of these mines, and already subtion that will puzzle many a Democrat, eliminated as a political Issue; that is
Mr. stantial results are shown. The Orion
The prompt and careful responses to
who would rather see any available to say, he has been disfranchised.
funds kept in the political family circle Caffrey declares that the perversion and company, operating the Superior group the recent request by the director of the
betrayal of representative government of mines, has shipped ore to the value census for information relating to caof the territory.
by the Democratic party Justifies revolt. of $13,000 during the past ninety days, nals and ditches Indicate that the imThe Maxwell Land Grant Company is The powers filched from the people must and Its stock has advanced from 10 portance and value of a complete and
accurate census of irrigation are aprapidly disposing of Its land in Colfax be restored to them. The ballot box cents to $1.50 per share.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
county. It is due to the progresslveness must be made sacred.
preciated by those engaged in this
A rich vein of copper has been located branch of agriculture.
Mr. Caffrey Is young, eloquent and
and energy of that company that Coy
lfax county Is
one of the wealthDirector Meriiam is very well pleased
fearless, and his arraignment of the three miles from Capltan.
with the great interest evinced In the
iest and most prosperous counties in the party of power In Louisiana Is only too
work of collecting data, and is confiterritory. The Immense Irrigation sys- true. Men before him who left the Dem
tems it constructed and the encourage- ocratic party feared ostracism, and so
dent that with the continued assistance
of the Irrigators and the press the presment it gave to settlers on Its lands, as called themselves Independents or Pop
well as to mining enterprise, have ulists, but the young candidate for govent investigation will be a success.
The returns from the preliminary Intransformed the mesas and the valleys ernor will unite them under the banner
of that section Into gardens where there, of the Republican party, which stands
quiries furnish evidence of the material
for equal rights and the honest ballot.
were deserts before.
Rheumatism often causes the moat In progress made In arid America, and
tense suffering. Many have for years give promise of an advance in the twenAmerican Exports.
The transmlssisslppi congress will be
vainly sought relief from this disabling tieth century, exceeding the wonderful
in session next month at Houston, Tex.
The annual report of the chief of the disease, and are
worse off than development of the Mississippi valley
While It has no legislative powers, yet section of foreign markets of the de ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease, during the past decade. The boundary
its deliberations often have a
partment of agriculture has been re and Swift's Specific is the only cure, be line, which so long has divided the arid
Influence. The exchange of ceived by the New Mexican. It presents oause it is tne oniy remedy which, can and humid regions, will no longer stay
reach tuoh deep-seatdiseases.
the onward march of agriculture. Toopinions of men who are leaders In the a number of valuable facts and figures,
A tow vims ago I was taken with lnflamma-tor- y
It Is realized that just beyond that
western states and have a thorough ac- besides showing that the section Is do
day
Bheamatlim, wbien became so intra
quaintance with the needs and the re- ing much to encourage the export of that I
for weeks unable to walk. I tried line lies an empire greater and far
more resourceful than any yet consources of the country west of the Mis- American products.
several prominent physiThe report shows that the growth of
sissippi must be of great benefit. The
cians sad took their treat- quered. With the narrowing of the unment faithfully, but was occupied limits of government lands In
congress, however, makes a mistake in exports from the United States during
unable to get the slight- the humid zones the question of remeeting at cities of the second class, 1899 was unprecedented, but that never
est rallsf. In fact, my eon. claiming the arid and
resuch as Wichita- and Houston, whose theless the markets of China and Bus
dittos seemed to glow
newspaper facilities are limited, and sia are still immense commercial possl
gions grows in Importance, and Is toworse, the disease spread
who, therefore, do not give the doings bllitles that merely have been touched.
over my entire body, and day claiming the attention of the wisest
minds of the nation.
and decisions of the congress such wide The statistics In the report covering the
from November to Mare
and detailed publicity as they would re- markets In foreign countries for AmeriI suffered agony. I Med
Many of the preliminary schedules
many patent medicines, sent out in December and January have
can agricultural products are extensive
ceive from the papers In larger cities.
but none relieved me.
and valuable.
Upon the advloe of e been received and are already tabulatfriend I decided to in ed. The
v. Carlsbad Is to have a cowboy carnt-vThe exports from this country to Den
mailing of the principal schedBefore
IB
Da
ajlowlng me to take tt, now'
this fall: Roswell and Albuquerque mark are given special attention. Den 0iver. my guardian,
who was a ohtmlat, ana ules Is being pushed as rapidly as possiremeay, and nronounoed It free ol ble.
are preparing for street fairs; Socorro mark is essentially an agricultural iYitsuih
lytea we
or
I felt so much better after
The questions In this schedule are nuand other towns will have territorial country, and yet It Imports in consider Uklng twoiBraiirv.
bottles, that 1 continued the rem
two
I was eared completely. merous and
the
mon
and
In
dy ,
Important, Director Mer-riapolitical conventions; Santa Fe will able quantities from the United States The
care was permanent, for I have never ilnoe
have its horticultural fair and a capltol some of the articles that enter most ex naa a touuu 01 aaewmatwn tnougo many
requests that they be carefully
dedication, and other New Mexico cluslvely In the Danish export trade, as Mmes emaeed to damn and eold weathi
answered, as upon these answers an acnrruui, curate and
towns will think up some other schemes for Instance, butter and bacon.
1711 Fowelton Avenue, Philadelphia.
perfect census of Irrigation
to attract visitors during the summer
The explanation lies In the fact that
Don't suffer longerwith Bheamatlim. largely depends.
and fall. The Influence of such efforts the thrifty Danes, instead of consuming Throw aside your oils and liniments, as The scope of the present Inquiry ts
must work for the good of the territory. their own produce, find It more profit they can not reach your trouble. Don't broad. Its purpose Is to determine the
The cheap railroad fares granted upon able to purchase for home consumption experiment with doctors their potash present conditions and results of Irriauch occasions Induce the people of New the cheaper but highly satisfactory and mercury will add to Your disabil gation, and to tabulate the same In
and completely destroy your
Mexico towns to visit each other and American commodities, thereby making ity
such a manner that they may be fully
tion.
makes them acquainted with the prog- It possible to export to a larger extent
comprehended by every one. Such a
ress of next-doneighbors, as well as the Danish produce, for which they
work, successfully conducted,- will reshows them the vast opportunities for have established a favorable market
sult In bringing about a more complete
development that exist everywhere In abroad. It also shows that the United will cure perfeotly and permanently. realisation of the fact that the developthe territory. The people of the terri- States can find profitable markets even It ii guaranteed purely vegetable, and ment of Irrigation Is affecting the prostory cannot learn too much of their In countries which produce cheaply and contain no potash, maroury, or other perity of our nation as well as the prog-reIts communities and well the very articles Imported from the Silneral. Books mailed free by Swift
commonwealth,
and stability of many western
Co., Atlanta, Oa.
their resources.
United State.
Itates.
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BARGAIN COUNTER

SOCIETIES.

(FOR SPECIAL 7EATLKES.)

A DAMP PROPOSITION

For family and medicinal purposes

:M:.Asojtsric;.

IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, it's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general
Wo will insure you all
workmanship.
these essentials. Now goods arriving
Tailor mado garments, just
daily.
bought, $11.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.

FOR THAT nUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, it will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty ana
at honest prices Open day and night.
satisfaction weao guarantee.
THE BON-TOHOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.

Moatemma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonic Ha
at 1 :30 p. m.
W. 8. Habkoun,
W. M.
F. P. Cbiohton,'
Secretary.
F. A A. M,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A,
M, Regular convocation lecond
o
Monday in each month at
Ball at 1 :30 p. m.
Mabcus Eldodx,
H. P.

KEEP AN EYE

use

the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by oil saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend It.
On this space,
Phone any saloon for small orders and
HENRY KRICK,
Phone No. 38.
Wholesale Doaler.
C. W. DUDROW.
Prompt free delivery.
BICYCLE REPAIRING
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome In
At Denver prices.
vitation to all to visit and cxamluo this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and $(30.
manufactured by the Santa ie uigree
Columbia, $35, $50, $00 and '$75.
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
Renting.
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and inspect he- E. S. ANDREWS.
nre purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
K O D A K S.
That small stores often have large
We have some Special Bargains In bargains. Wo have just opened one of
KODAKS. We want to close out our these small stores with a complete line
Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
present stock to make room for a new of
well as quality will please you.
d
off list price.
assortment.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
FISCHER & CO.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
plies.
One-thir-

FREE SILVER

Has no novelties, but I have novelties
in all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Koger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Everything in Silver. Pop ber the question
and buv her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am making special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
Men's and boys' Seamless
bargains.
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Repairing.

ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands. Como in and help us along.
Fancv mixtures a specialty. Try the
New Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to ycur
bettor taste.
Orenn River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacomo, Prop.

AETHUB SlLIQMAH,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onto Hall at 7:80 p.m.
S. G. Caktwbiqht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

LODGH
PARADISB
No. i, I. O. O. F meeti
even-'in- v
levety Thunday
at Odd Fellowi
hafiT Vltltlng brother! always welcome.

F. CWasiiiY, Recording Secretary.

r,

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE, No. 9,1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdell, Noble Grand,
Mi8B

Tissib Call, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. OF "
hall
every Friday eveningln Odd Fellows welSan Franolsoo street. Tlsltlng brothers
G.
N.
M.
BBOWM,
L.
come.
John C. Ssabs, Secretary.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL,
In tho heart of the city; elegantly

IC. OB1 Is.

furnished; brick building; nice large
office; electric lights; the only hotel
In every
heated by steam;
respect.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Proprietor.
first-cla-

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'oloek
a corat Castle hall. Visiting knightsICgiven
David Whits
dial weloome.

unanoeuor uommauaur,

W. N. Towhsind,
K. of R. and S.

-

O. TTt W.

BARGAINS TO YOU,
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. IT. W., meets
and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
Means Cape Nome to me, thirty clays, every lecond
W. B. Habbocn, Master Workman.
John C. Ssabs, Recorder
we make the turns. A house full of
You
the
know
no
Cost
object.
goods.

B.

place.

IF. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. B., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
month. Visiting broth'
San Francisco St. Wednesdays of eachweloome.
ers are invited and
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Ahdbiwh Secretary.

J. n. BLAIN,

PROFESSIONAL

House
The
Timmer
MEXICO.
SILVER CITY. NEW
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMEHCIAL

FRANK

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torlal oourte. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.

TRAVELERS'

E, MILSTED

0AKDS.h

ATTOBNB1 8 AT LAW,

On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.&0 to $9 pot
day. Special rataa by the week.
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the eeoond
at Odd Felfourth Tueeday of each month
lowi' hall ; visiting Mtrtarehi welcome.
VI. OL. Jl. IIWIinM"V,.,
J, E. Hainis, Scribe.

A-

.
.
P. F. HANLEY.
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
for family
Wines
Native
and
Imported
use. Our Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenhelmer Rye, and TayP. O. 75
lor and Paxton Whiskies.
Santa Fe, N. M.

TP.

GEO. W. KNABBKt,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Prop.

;

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Offiee

Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fs, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Legal Blanks.

R. O. GORTNKR,
for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
in all
Practices
Taos.
and
Arriba
Rio
Juan,
courts of the territory. Offices in the
Fa
Santa
House
Court
and
Building

lo

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the

Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.
Mining Blanhi, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
,
'
Placer mining; location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and LeaB
of Mining

Property.

Mining deed.
Mining tease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing
notice.

out

Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing rend- or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nan-di- e
animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlelon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon Jurada.

Flansa para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer, complaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum

mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant

Commitment, J. P.

Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.

B. A. FISEB,

at Law. P.O. Boa
Attorney and CounselorMexico.
Practices in
"F," Santa Fe, New
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

A.B.BBNBHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Praotlees In all ot
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons aa garnishee.
Execution, forcible entry and de-

IXHUBAXCK.

tainer.

B.B.LANKARD,

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
.Execution.
Justices' summons.

E
Insurance Agent. Offloei Catron Block, oomSide of Plan. Represents the largest
of
In
tho
antes
business
territory
doing
8 ewMexlooTin both life, fire and acoldenl
insuranoe.

.

Miscellaneous.

DENTISTS.

Bond for deed.
D.W.UANLBT,
Bond, general form.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia
Bond of Indemnity.
Store.
Fischer's
over
Drug
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath,
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
Lease of personal property.
AND
Application for license, game and
MJW0GQR00 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN M is
l
gamingtable.-Chatte'

mortgage.

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time V

Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

1 leaves El Paso. , ,10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paao. . "7:15 p. in,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 2:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Warrantydeeds.
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
deeds.
claim
Quit
.o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
And White Oaks.
Receipt books.
Law of N. M. English and Spanish.
No one should leave Alamogordo
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
without making a trip on the. .
Pettlson's Forme of - Pleadings and
Practice.
IUM0C08B0 1 SACRAHEITO M0UNTA1H Um
.

Train No.

-

Spanish Blanks

.THAT

Contrato de partldo.

Notasobllgaclones.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantli&do.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebtes.
Documento
garantlsado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.

Fonyth, Oerrilloi; Aragon Broi., Alamogordo,

FAMOUS

.

"UL0UD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At
extensm

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
Oar Blanks oan alio oe Bought of S.
Newcomer, Albuquerque) J.
Bobs

New Mexico,

"Cloudoroft"

The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
rer.lnfonhdrion of In MndjegardlnjK
6r the' country adjacent iherfcsjj

ik railroads

r1iT1fiiliiv

lis,
V

Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latest EI Dorado is reported to
be on Nome City Koach, Alaska. 1 lion
sand of people are hastening there
many of whom will return broken in
Of what avail is gold when
health.
health is gone? Guard .your health
with the best of all .medicines Hostet-tor'-s
Stomach Bitters, and you will alThe Bitters
ways have true wealth.
are for people who have abused their
stomaens, orjaro naturally woaic. i& win
regulate the bowels, stir up tne liver,
invigorate the kidneys, and absolutely
cure indigestion, constipation, malaria,
chills and fever. It is a natural tonic,
absolutely free from dangerous narco
tics. It should be taken at the present
season, to protect the system from sudden colds and malarial attacks. It's a
good medicine to keep on hand.
Where Opinions Differ.
"I want to tell Wi something, dear.
Your former governess,
Fraulein
Grete, is going to be married soon."
"Well, I'm thankful, pa, that that
stupid thing is going to leave the
house. But what numbskull is going
to marry her?"
"I am, my dear!"
There is no better medicine for tho
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make it a favorite with
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
pneumonia or other serious consequences. It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousands of cases
without a single failure so far as we have
been ablo to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases of whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
For
of all dangerous consequences.
sale by A, C, Ireland.
The Part of Sanger.
"No," the Kentucky man answered,
"I am not mixed up In any feud whatever!"
The woman, his wife, shuddered.
"Then in case of a shooting you
would be an innocent bystander!" she
shrieked, agonisedly.
The thought of being left a widow
overwhelmed mer, and she swooned
away. Detroit Journal.
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
1 contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
in an incipient state.
I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was Immediate
improvement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwabds, Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 1,11. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
-

Trioks of Trade.
Chemist's Assistant Good gracious!
I have kept that woman waiting
of an hour. I forgot all about
three-qquarte- rs

Tier prescription.

Chemist You will have to charge her
a good tall price In order to make her
think you had a lot of trouble In mixs.
ing It up.
would
I
think
"I
go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Herminlo, Pa. "I havo been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm Is tho best medicino I have
got hold of." Ono application relieves
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Tit-Bit-

A Vain Old Buch.
He I have been to a dance or some
Bocial affair every night now for a
month.
She I should think It would tell on
'
you.
"It would If I didn't have the constitution of a young girl." Life.

If the reader of this should chance to
know of any ono who Is subject to attacks of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale, by A. C. Ireland.
'Twould Drive One Drlnkl
Fretful Child I want to look at the
moon!
Wearv Father Well, why don't you?
It is right up there in the sky. Look
at It as much as you please.
Fretful Child Aw, I want to look at
the other side of the moon now! Har
per's Bazaar.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's New Life Fills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
. merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
. nerves and build up your health. Easy
. to take.
Try them. Only 25 c. Money
. back If not cured,
Sold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.
i

...

n

Wiiok!
Ida Do you see that handsome fel
low with dust on his knees?
May Yes.
Ida Can you guess what he has been
doing?
May Making love, or or
Ida Or what, dear?
May Tacking down a carpet
-- A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of
E. Springer, of 1126 Howard at.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption had completely cured her of a
'
hacking cough that for many yean had
made life a burden. All other remedies
:and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain In my chest and I caa
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding it praise throughout the
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.

THE SUPERB CLIMATE
Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable.
Temperature,
NEARLY

ALWAYS PLEASANT

The Salubrious Atmosphere of the Terri
tory and Seasons Why the Olimatels
Healthful and the Country Ohosen
for Sanitariums.
A knowledge of the contour of New
Mexico in relation to the surrounding
country is necessary to clearly understand the cause of its climatic advantages, that are not possebsed by any
other part of the United States. A
study of the Rocky mountain region re
veals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken in its con
tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timb
ered slopes and barren crowns to re
lieve the clouds of moisture. From
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
upland plains to the gulf region until
when the southern border is reached,
there are no mountains between New
Mexico and the southern water. Three
fourths of this territory has an altitude
of 6,000 feet. At the southern border
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
at the capital city, has an altitude of
6,967 feet at the plaza.
A country of such varied altitudes
must have some variety in climate, but
the variation Is In degrees of temperature mainly, for in general the climate
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious.
The rainfall is principally confined to
showers In the summer, with little rain
or snow in the winter, except in the
northern part of the territory.
Near the extreme southern line, in
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
peak is the first considerable elevation
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
precipi iates rain to greater extent than
any other mountain, the rainfall there
having in exceptional seasons been estimated at 48 inches. But over the territory the normal precipitation ranges
from 8 to 35 inches, according to eleva
tion.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
The southern valleys are, of course,
the warmest portions of New Mexico in
the summer, but the hottest are pleas
ant er in midsummer than the east, because the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
effect. The weather Is never oppressive,
the nights are always cool enough to
sleep under cover and generally under
a blanket.
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
valley of the territory, is especially
blessed as to summer temperature. The
highest record by the thermometer in
this city In twenty-si- x
years was 96 degrees in 1878, an extreme rarely approached. In the last ten years 91 was
the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne in mind that in a dry
climate the record of the metallic thermometer does not Indicate the real temperature felt by a human body, which
is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
It has been demonstrated that a temperature of 90 at Santa Fe Is not more
oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid

CM

eat.
Digests what you
food and alda

It artificially

digests the
Nature in strengthening and recon
at.riinr.lnir t.lip pvhmit.nrl rliffpatlvfl or
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
Tt.
in
relieves and permanently cures

nan nnnrnnAh ir. In pfflp.lpnrv.

xieuruuuiu,
uysyeysiu, luuieswuu,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Slcklleadaclie.Gastralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and f 1. Large size contains 2H times
free
mall size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago-Ireland'-

s

Pharmacy.

rlers to shield New Mexico from gales,
and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months in Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness In any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city In summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for the curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the Indorsement given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has in 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums In the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
In the interest of military Invalids, and
it is also Intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes In California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for improving the condition of such sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
of great changes in temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
ures available from the government records are those of 1897, the year book of
1898 having not yet been published. The
summer of 1897, as It happened, was unusually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city in the
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places In various parts of
the country.
No. of Days.

?!
u a

Boston
Buffalo

2
0
5

York
Philadelphia..

New

Chicago
Kansas City..
St, Louis
Cincinnati
Memphis
Denver

.

59
60

-- 20
-- 4
-- 2
-- 10

57
64
58

10
-- 14

Santa Fe
El Paso

....

7

5(1

....

--1

17

t

B

0.

u

0

70162
145 155
10? 127
124136
114 114
111 110
90 124
99 104
'OS 97
180 87
149 40
128 42

,53

68
70

....I

Note The minus sign

s
121

156
135
133
125
101

115
121
100
89
120
51
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Ireland's Pharmacy.

An
Post.
"How In the world did van Scribbler get his poem published?"
- "Didn't you hear? He wrote a constant reader letter to the editor,
that It be printed." Judge.
doesn't
Size
Indicate quality, Beware
of counterfeit and worthless salve offered for DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWltt's is the only original. An Infallible cure for piles and all skin dls
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Wrong Line.
"It's too bad," said the consoling
friend. "I thought you were right In

line of promotion."
"No," mournfully replied the man
who hd lost his Job. "I was right in
the firing line.

BE

.4

0 0 9

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohieon, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver to Gull Roads.

1,500,000

Movement of

the Hyellds.

cheap and oa easy terms of m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest AlfaUa, Qrain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfecttoa.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with food shelter, Interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In sute of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROBR PASTURES FOR LBA5B, far long terms of years,
fenced er unfenced; shipping faeiMtses ever two railroads.

A Cynic.
The English language, said the man
of enthusulasms,
Is
gold mine of
poetry.
Wonders of Nature.
I thought it must have been some
"Bees organize In a manner which resort of a gold mine, answered tho person
of prejudices, or else
the English sembles tho social economv of human
wouldn't have taken a fancy to it in the beings in a wonderful degree" said the
naturalist.
first place.
"Yes," said the man who was reading
a
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
newspaper. "Whon a lot of them get
F. M. Higglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,) to Duzzing around a well stocked hive
1 m half inclined to think
they are holdNews, was afflicted for years with Piles
a mass meeting to denounce the sugthat no doctor or remedy helped until ing
ar monopoly inside."
ho tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
An Absurdity Perceived.
two
writes
boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
I could face starvation itself for your
best salve in the world. Cure guaran- sake, he exclaimed as he droppei toj his
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co., knee.
You mean that you wish to marry me?
...
druggists.
said
heiress.

the
Wanted to Fay Extra.
Ah, yes.
My doar count, I wish you would
Grocer What's that about the dozen
kindly explain how you think starvation
oggs you bought this morning.
can
Jonos They were all bad except one.
get close enough to a family with
and I called to see how much extra I as much money a ours to give you a
owe you for the good one. Ohio State chance to face' It. Washington Star.
Journal.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
Lewis Donnls, Salem, Ind.. savs, "Ko- dol Dyspepsia Cure did me more good John Oliver of Philadelphia,
was the
than anything I ever took." It digests subject, is narrated by him as follows:
what yon eat and can not help but cure
I was In a most dreadful condition.
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ire- My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
land's
Pharmacy.

dev ain't no hell.
Oh, go longl
He did, for sho!
En what the congregation say?
Dev ain't asv nnt.hln'; rlnv rlns took
him by the coat collar cn run him out
or town fer 'stroylng dey belief.
F. B. Thlrkleld, Health Inspector of
Chicago, says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
can not be recommended too highly. It
cured me of severe dyspepsia." It di
gests wnat you eat ana cures indigestion,
heartburn and all forms of dyspepsia.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Masculine Weakness.
In the rush at the bargain counter a
woman faints.
The other women regard her Interest
edly, out with noticeable aversion.
"How extremely mannish!" they exclaim, and shrug their shoulders and
proceed with their shopping.
For after all it Is the thoroughly womanly woman who commands the esteem
of her own sex. Detroit Journal.

en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite gradually
Three
growing weaker day by day.
physicians had given me up. Fortu
nately, a friend advised trying "Electric
Bitters;' and to my great Joy and surprise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50c, guaranteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.

FOR SALE.

la tract m acre and upward, with perpetual water rights

1

tles; and since I stopped taking it about
one year ago, I have
not taken any medicine of any kind, and
have been able to work
every day. My appe.
tite is vnnA. T ran eat
three square meals a day, and 1 do not feel that
miserable burning in the stomach after eating.
T think I am now well."

A scientist has calculated that the eyelids of the average man open and shut
not fewer than 4,000,000 times in the
course of a single year of his existence.

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjslem.

vice, 1 used six bot-

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Eiizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for sg years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
'
United States Government Laws and

Regulations,
leaves
except
Stage
every morning,
Sundays, froaa Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Por further particulars and pamphlets apply te

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

BLAND, N. M., Via
Cochiti Mining

Daily through
service
hai

Al Fe Route to Bland, N.
XJlSblrlCIi
principal town in the Cochiti Mining District,

been established via the Santa

Aren't They Awful!
Smith and Jones were talking one day
about their business interests.
Smith
was a hotel man and Jones was a manufacturer's agent.
"I say," said Jonos, "how ever do you
use such an enormous quantity of pears
and peaches?"
"Well," replied Smith, "we eat what
we can, and what we can't we can."
"Indeed!" said the other, "we do about

the
through

M.,

tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:

Denver
$20 35 Raton, N. M
$11 25
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Colorado Springs
6 80
16 fio Santa Fe, N. M
Pueblo
4 95
10 00 Albuoueroufl. N. M
Canon City
4 50
La Junta
15 45 Deming, N. M
12 25
12 20 El Paso, Tex
Trinidad
14 45
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
the same In our business."
west and eighteen tulles from north to south and lies directly in line of the rich
"How is that?"
belt that stretches through the famous Red River and "White Oaks dlstrlots.
"We sell an order when we can sell it, gold
For
with reference to this great mining camp, call on or adand when we can't sell It we cancel it." dressfurther particulars
any agent of the Santa Fe Routs.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, 5. M,
The modern and most effective cure
Topeka, Kai.
for constipation and all liver troubles
the famous little pills known as DeWltt's
Little Early Kisers. Ireland's Pharmacy
A Lunkhead's Reflection.
He said she was a brick, and then
She left him standing there;
At last unto his mind there came
The color of her hair.
Indianapolis Press.
Tit-Bit- s.

J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I
am willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by the use
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
failed. It also cured my children of
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
cures coughs, c Ids, croup, grippe and
throat and lung troubles. Children all
like it. Mothers endorse It. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

Just After the

Blizzard.
"That's your tallest policeman, eh?"
said tho stranger In surprise. "He looks
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
to me about the height or an ordinary of the
body, Sinking at the pit of the
man."
Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
stomach,
In
Is
"Three or four feet of him down
or Sores are all positive
Pimples
the snow," explained the Chicago man,
who was showing the stranger the sights evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
of the city. Chicago Tribune,
in order to obtain good health. Acker's
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
SIUK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA.
Scrofulous or Syphllltio poisons or any
Mokl
A
Tea.
cured
by
nently
using
other blood diseases. It is certainly a
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation wonderful remedy, and we sell every
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, bottle on a
positive guarantee.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 80 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Lovely Woman's Way.
I never knew such a bore, she said
when speaking of the caller of the preA Stroke of Finesse.
vious evening. He never knows when
If we give a euchre for our church to go. I tried every way I could think
some of the members will be sure and of to get rid of him last night, but he
stayed until nearly 13, just the same.
object.
Why didn't you offer to sing for him?
No; we can pick them out and put asked
her deares friend. Chicago Post.
them on the most important committees.

Sinpl

PLAYED OUT.
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PECOS VALLEY
EXPERIENCE
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PEOPLE COMFORTABLE.
Years of contact with the traveling public have taught Burlington employes the art of making people comfortable have
taught them to do their duty without "rubbing people the wrong
way."
That's the principal reason why the Burlington Is the PREFERRED route from Colorado to the East why It carries, actually carries, not claims to carry, more than 0 per cent of the
travel between Denver and Chicago.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 9:00 a.m.; the Vestibuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m. Omaha, Chi,
cago, Kansas City, St. Louis.

Denver Office

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
G. W. VALLERY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

RY

USE

THE BEST TEACHER.

CURED BV WING

This line offers exceptional facilities
In the way of rates,
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet to stock shippers,
Good
will give immediate relief or money re time and shipping conveniences.
water and shipping pens at all prluclpal
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
points.
25cts.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
rates can oe ootainea at several points
on this line.
furnished
Tull particulars
The Strict Mamma.
upon application toFrltchen Ppa says we are going to
D. H, Niohols,
Pries Wo and $1.00, Trial bottles free
nave a wiai ecupie oi ids moon ounaay. E. W. Mabtotdbu,,
Mother Yes but not unless yoa art
Co'
at Fischer ft
I drugs store; every they rush southward to Tom.' Wert,
General Mgr
Acta;. G. F. tt P. A.
bottle guaranteed. ward also, nature has rtsterpoeed bar very good children. misjendeBlaetter.
Carlsbad, N. lC
Amarlllo, Texas.
ACKER'S

,

-

;

,

& NORTHEASTERN

(Mb

THE ART OF MAKING

Puck.

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
Should It fall
Southern R. R., coughs, colds or croup.
to give immediate relief, money refundSelfna, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much In praise of One Minute Cough ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Cure. In my case It worked like a
charm." The only harmless remedy
that gives Immediate results. Cures
THE FECOS ST1TEM.
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Peoos Valley ft Northeastern Ry.
Not Quite Hopeless,
Peoos k Northern Texas Ry.
The Optimist I don't believe that you
Pecos River Railroad.
looked on the bright side.
" Thei Pessimist I did when my house
was on lire. uarper s anr.it,
The quick route to market.
CAN

V

The Maxw ell
and

Jsk

L. T. Travis, Agent

DY8PEP8IA
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foof,

Punished,

used before
zero.
The following table was made up figures above Indicates below
from reports of the climate and crop
This table shows that In the year 1897
service of the weather bureau, and
El Paso had more sunshine than
only
gives a general idea of the relative In Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much
tensity of heat as indicated by the me- hotter summers and almost as great
tallic thermometer:
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind in the winter.
Mean Tem
The government records do not show
perature.
that any place in the United States
I a. m. 8 p.m.
Santa Fe In Bunshlne, year In and
year out, the average number of hours
e $ i
of sunshine dally in a period of Ave
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
J 1 J egi ,3 s minutes, which is Just about right for
3MS
5
variety, comfort and health.
79
60 56 62 S8
Boston
A favorable point in comparison with
71
62
56
54
59
Buffalo
east is that the most sunshine here
the
72
63
53
56
57
.
,
Chicago
70
60
60
69
56
Is in the fall and' winter, November
Ulncinnati
57
67
54
46
51
Denver
77
leading, while in the east the sun Is
57
63
53
51
lies Moines
78
61
56
53
58
more in evidence in the summer months,
Detroit
74
76
81
74
78
Galveston
when It Is sometimes neither wanted
78
67
61
58
55
Kansas City....
66
66
77
61
66
nor needed.
Memphis
72
78
79
71
71
New Orleans...
80
60
58
65
81
New York
O. H. Appleton, Justice of Peace,
72
68
61
50
64
Philadelphia...
77
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWltt's Little
63
70
58
61
St. Louis
84
60
66
54
66
San Francisco
Early Risers are the best pills made for
52
56
66
47
52
Santa Fe
We use no others." Quick'
constipation.
78
63
64
68
60
Washington. ...
ly cure all liver and bowel troubles.
SANTA FE SUMMER.
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St.
Louis or Chicago, with its present elevation, residents of such place would
behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter skyward, above the hot, malarial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer
atmosphere, which all would seek.
Should they behold, the city where she
is they would find a still cooler and
purer atmosphere, where there is little
moisture, a porous soil to drain away
the rain that comes, and a precipitous
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
streams and gorges in sight of the city.
The records show that no other city
in the same latitude possesses so cool a
summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average is 67 degrees and the
change between night and day temper
ature too slight to be detrimental to
health. Thanks to elevation, to wooded
mountains far southward, and shelter
from the hot winds of Arizona that are
warded off by the rising series of mountain ranges between Santa Fe and the
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper, lake
region. It Is far cooler than Denver, has
thermometer readings about as low as
San Diego, and to free from the humid
heat of the coast.
...
THE WINTER SEASON.
One who has not seen the lay of the
land might thlnk,that an elevated place
having so delightful a summer climate
would have a severe winter, Tet this Is
not true. The winter temperature is not
so low as In the lower. Ohio valley, and
Is free from moisture, there being less
of cloudy weather in winter than in
summer. To the north, the great moun
tains of Colorado receive the greatest
brer'' the force, of north'
snowfall,
era wlndinnsN '
"tins closer stand
guara to sneiter tne Hants, re valley,
which lies at their feet To the east a
range keep out the cold nortnera as

Playing Alone.

k

Dyspepsia Cure

stantly

alls headlong from a
think only of the hazardous
of his employment.
character
I have some building blocks and pity
It does not occur to us that
The jolliest games with them all day,
)
thousands of men at sea or on
,
I pile them high upon the tAble
And make the mighty Tower of Babel;
land are hourly climbing to
And then I build a railway train,
dizzy heights without a fear
With coal for freight and bags of grain.
ana witnout a tail, ana tnai
A
I'm passenger and engineer,
the real danger is not in the
And I'm conductor, too; that's queerl
But when 1 play alone, you set,
employment but in the
I am obliged lo bs all three
weakening of the nerves
with
build
and
a church,
I
and giving way of the muspews
choir,
And on the top a slender spire,
cles. That danger is just
And make a temple on the plan,
as great to the man on
Of one that stands in far Japan,
the sidewalk or in the
Just like the picture which 1 took
office as to the man
From out my last year's Christmas book,
When
on the roof.
I build a castle, grand and tall,
Surrounded by
the stomach and the
thick, high wall;
Storehouses, tooa solid block,
organs of digestion
And once 1 built a great, wide dock
and nutrition are disAnd poured soma water in a pail,
eased the blood becomes impoverished,
On which my paper ship could sail,
and nerves and muscles grow weak for
And made believe it was a sea.
lack of nutrition.
More fatal diseases
Oh. that was fun enough for me!
If you have blocks and toys your own,
probably begin with "weak stomach"
to
bad
than with any other cause. The first
"lis not so
play alone)
Wbodson St. George in Youth's Companion.
symptom of disordered stomach calls for
prompt use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It is a vegetable mediPictures In the Corners.
and nonSir Edward Burne-Jonethe artist, cine, absolutely
loves child reu very dearly. When his narcotic, and is unequaled for the strength
small children are naughty, their main-m- a it gives to blood, nerves and muscles.
" During the summer and fall of 1896," writes
punishes them by standing them for
a few minutes in a corner, with their Sergeant,
faces to the wall. This seemed to be
Esq., of
City,
quite severe punishment to their beauty Plain
Madison
loving papa. So he has painted in the Co.. Ohio,
corners where his children are punished " I became
'run down.
V.J&
sprays of flowers, saying, "If he has to all
nerves and stom X
go to the corner, I am determined he ach were out of
to
shall enjoy himself there." It is also order. I wrote to Dr
Pierce for advice
said that the artist, when visiting, found He
I had gena child of his host receiving the same eral said
debility, and adMr
punishment and that he quickly sketched vised Dr. Pierce's
Dis
with a pencil flying birds in the corner Golden Medical
covery, and, thanks
where the small boy stood.
to you for your adWhen a man

'

4THROTJOH FAST

(Central Time)
5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Caxlebad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leave Carlsbad at (:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:60 a. m.;
Amarlllo S p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
6:26 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portalea at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portalea at 5:40 p. m.
Stages tor Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, prices
cf lands, etc., address

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Train No.

.

-

AND

S. B. CTCKOXJI

Ctaural Manager,
Carlsbad, N. M

a. w. lu&Tomaub,
em, Prl aad Pass Aftnt,
A

AaaartUotTex., an Carlsbad, II. M.

F.

F ASSB3STC3-H-

!

4

.FI&IOIIGrW

SBBVIOE

.
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particular address
B. W. Curtis, T. F. fc
F. P. A.,
A.,
Derbyshire, S. W.
El Paso, Teiai
El Pato, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. ft T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
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OFFICIAL

HATTERS.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

TEC El

WEALTH IN GOATS.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

J. W. Akers spont yesterday at Albu
...
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS. querque on business.
(Continued from Page 1.)
as
as
mutton,
sweet, tender and juicy
The court of private land claims will
Rev. A. A. Hyde went to Las Vegas
the rank taste of the natives having enlast evening on a business visit.
begin its session hero on April 10.
SOUTH
4
NO.
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD.
Judge H. L. Warren came up from Al tirely disappeared, and hence two and
S'DE OF
The territorial sheep sanitary board buquerque this morning to look after three year old improved wethers, which
BAKERY
average dressed from 60 to 80 pounds,
will meet in Las Vegas, on Monday the cases In the district court.
PLAZA.
Manual S. Salazar of Rio Arriba coun find a ready market In Kansas City at
10th, at the office of the secretary, J. A.
LaRue.
ty, is here on a visit to his son, who is a about $4.50 per hundred. So handsome
SUPREME COURT. student at St. Michael's College.
ERR1T0RIAL
profits can at present be depended up
lion. John S. Clark, coal-oinspector on from the sale of improved goat meat,
The supreme court of the territory
meets in this city in adjourned session of the territory, left yesterday afternoon and these are certain to Increase as the
on May the 1st, when opinions in cases for Albuquerque and other southern prejudice against this kind of food disCHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
heard during tne recent term win oe points.
as happened during the
appears,
Arthur Boyle, who has been confined past few just
handed down,
for quality. Sold only in one and two pound tin cans.
years with regard to mutton.
several
afflicted
to
house
his
for
APPOINTED.
days,
YPUBLIC
NOTAR
bad colds, is In the light of these facts, and considwith one of the
Governor Otero today appointed Fred able to be about prevalent
ering that the natural increase of goats
LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS,
FROZEN CREAMS,
again,
erick Herbert Kent, of Albuquerque,
Is greater than that of sheep, ranging
A large assortment
A dainty confection,
Daniel
Warren,
representatraveling
Bernalillo county, a notary public.
and prices to suit.
tive of a Denver mercantile Arm, has under fairly favorable conditions from
Large Boxes - - .25
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
35c each, and up.
10
Small Boxes been confined to bis home the past week 105 to 110 per cent per year, it will be
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn with a severe attack of bronchitis. He perceived that the culture of improved
todav received the following remittances: hopes to be about again next week.
goats presents an Inviting field for inTOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the fed- vestment
From Nepomuceno Martinez, collector
-In New Mexico, particularly
5c.
Tin
taxes
went
to
In
Box,
1898
of
office
of Union county, $25.40
Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco,
eral land
this city,
on the part of practical and intelligent
acwhich
of
of
and
1899
from
there
last night
and $268,30
taxes,
re$129.14 is for territorial purposes and companied lion. Solomon Luna to Los men of moderate means, who have
Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
Two Cakes White Cocoa
duced the industry to a system.
rom
Lunas.
$66.13 for territorial institutions, t
We have them In packages
.05
Toilet Soap - OTHER GOAT RANCHES.
Frank Plomteaux, foreman of the big
Abran Abevta, collector of Socorro coun
and by the ounce and pound,
Box of dozen cakes - .25
tv. $190.58 of 1899 taxes, of which $83.47 Onderdonk goat ranch at Lamy, came
Aside from the Onderdonk ranch In
is for territorial purposes and $43.07 for up from the south this morning in order Santa Fe county, which boasts probaterritorial institutions. From Fred Mul to attend the regular meeting of the bly the largest herd of goats In the
LOUWELSA art pottery is in the same rich shadings of
lor, collector of Santa Fe county, $17.18 Odd Fellows' encampment this even- United States, goat raising Is steadily
d
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the
of 1895 taxes; 17 cents of 1890 taxes; ing.
and
vases
our
of
so
exhibit
See
famous.
notapotteries
Richard Mathews, one of the well Increasing In New Mexico. This is
$2.37 of 1897 taxes; $16.40 of 1898 taxes,
line
fnll
a
We
have
also
west
window.
in
the
and
true
Sierra
jardinieres
of
Otero,
Lincoln,
bly
Fe
old
of
taxes.
southern
known
Santa
timers
1899
of
and
$88.00
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspidores in the less exAna
Dona
In
is
the
mines
counties,
especially
who
Including
county,
DISTRICTS.
operating
CENSUS
COCHITI
pensive wares. Aiwa) pleased to show them. y
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of neighborhood of Golden and San Pedro, the Carrlzo, Capitan, White and Sacratho census In New Mexico, recommend Is a visitor at the capital. He speaks mento mountains, the Black range and
of the mining out- foothill regions, where there are several
ed the appointment of a special agent enthusiastically
as well as enumerators to take the cen- look in the southern part of the county. small flocks, which have been IntelliRodolfo Gonzales, who enlisted in the
sus in the great Cochiti mining district,
gently bred up from natives until all
on account of the large amount of min- 34th United States Infantry from Santa but about 1 per cent of them may be
is now serving with that regiand
Fe,
in
and
already
milling machinery
ing
ment in the Philippines, writes Juan classified as improved by the admixture
operation there. But the commissioner Shoemaker
that he Is well and enjoying of Angora blood. In this respect, the
decided that two competent enumerators,
His counties named are far In advance of
one at Bland and one at Albemarle, the life of a soldier in the Orient
ill be found a full line of
the rest of the territory. These Imfamily is in Santa Fe.
would answer the purpose.
Imported wines for family trade.
B. Smith, of Gallup, a son of tho late
proved flocks are all doing well, and
DELEGATES APPOINTED.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
General Gustavus A. Smith, is in town their owners are
N.
satisfactory
M.,
realizing
Executive Office, Santa Fe,
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